A Monthly Update of New and Noteworthy Acquisitions from East View Geospatial

Topographic and Geological Map Series

NOTE: For all products listed in this section, please inquire at geospatial@eastview.com for current pricing, format and delivery options. Please reference the product title or product number (e.g., 20-05-001) in your message.

Armenia Geological Map

20-05-001
Geological Map of Republic of Armenia.

Armenia Mining Maps

20-05-002
Set of Armenia Mining Maps.

• Aggregates and Ballast Raw Material Mines
• Facies and Natural Stone Mines
• Multi-purpose Use Raw Materials Mines
• Useful Metal Chemicals

Azerbaijan Geological Map

20-05-004
Geological Map of Azerbaijan Republic.

Moldova Geological Map

20-05-005
Pronosticul Activizarii Alunecarilor de Teren pe Teritoriul Republicii Moldova.

Ukraine and Moldova Geological Map

20-05-003
Geologicheskaia Karta Ukrainskoi i Moldavskoi SSR.
Ministerstvo Geologii i Okhrany Nedr SSSR. Published 1957. Scale 1:1,500,000. In Russian. Formations by type and geological era. 1 sheet. GeoTiff.
Scientific and Specialty Atlases and Books

**Espana en mapas : una sintesis geografica**

20-05-006 | $117.00 | PURCHASE

Spain in Maps: A Geographical Synthesis

This publication is a compendium of the geography and history of Spain. The user can consult around 1200 graphic elements, of which more than 800 are maps that show multiple variables, time sequences, different geographical areas and different levels of territorial aggregation.

**Other Atlases**

20-05-007 | $28.00 | PURCHASE

Piremiau atorasu Nihon chizucho revised 4th edition

20-05-008 | $12.00 | PURCHASE

Sengoku busho seiryoku panorama daichizucho

This book explains how each warlord fought in the Warring States Period of Gunyu War and tried to expand territory, mainly with map illustrations. This book describes the transition of the territory from the beginning of the Warring States period, “Onin no Ran” to the “Osaka no Jin,” which ended in the tumultuous era due to the fall of the Toyotomi family, by era.

20-05-009 | $38.00 | PURCHASE

Kyuukokumei de miru Nihon chizucho

Reproductions of maps from the 18th-20th centuries. The geography and climate of Japan is rooted in the old country! Introducing an atlas divided by the old geographical units of Japan, along with the country outline and special notes.

20-05-010 | $136.00 | PURCHASE

Atlas hidrulijiya awdiyat mintaqat Makkah al-Mukarramah

20-05-011 | $60.00 | PURCHASE

Joburg & Surrounds

20-05-012 | $14.00 | PURCHASE

Man bu Zuoying jiu cheng li shi di tu ji

20-05-013 | $58.00 | PURCHASE

Tefsir tarihi atlasi ve uygulama haritalari

20-05-014 | $24.00 | PURCHASE

Meandering Minneapolis : a cultural atlas
Trade, Popular and Reference Maps and Atlases

Featured Publisher: Cairn Cartographics

Cairn Cartographics is run by a husband and wife team, Jamie Robertson and Amelia Hagen-Dillon. Jamie and Amelia have called Missoula, Montana home for close to a decade now. They started making maps in 2010 as a way to combine their technical skills and education with a lifestyle that included spending a lot of time in the wild places they love. For a full list of Cairn Cartographics Titles available from East View, please visit longitudemaps.com.

20-05-015 | $15.95 | PURCHASE
Anaconda Pintler Wilderness
This map covers the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness, East Fork Bitterroot area, and Northern Big Hole Valley. During the summer and fall of 2016, we GPS'ed over 350 miles of trail to make the trail locations and mileages as accurate as possible. We hope you will find these additions useful on your next trip into the Anaconda Range. First Edition, printed in Spring 2016. Covers: Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness East Fork Bitterroot Area Anaconda Range Northern Big Hole Valley Features: Waterproof, tear-resistant plastic Topographic / shaded relief Forested and non-forested areas GPS verified trail locations and mileages GPS compatible UTM and Lat/Long grids 1:63,360

20-05-016 | $15.95 | PURCHASE
Bob Marshall Wilderness : North Half
Covers North half of The Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex, Entire Great Bear Wilderness, Jewel Basin Hiking Area, Swan Crest (Alpine Trail), and Badger/Two Medicine area. Map feature topography, shaded relief, trail mileage, river mileage, and forested locations.

20-05-017 | $14.95 | PURCHASE
Bob Marshall Wilderness : South Half
This Cairn Cartographics title provides tourist, hiking, topographic, and recreational details for the southern half of the Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex. The map is made of waterproof, tear-resistant paper and features a GPS ready UTM grid.

20-05-018 | $15.95 | PURCHASE
Glacier National Park
This outdoor recreation map provides tourist and hiking details for Glacier National Park, Waterton Lakes National Park, and North Fork Flathead River Area. The map features GPS-verified trail locations and mileages, river mileages, as well as forested/non-forested areas.

20-05-019 | $15.95 | PURCHASE
Mission Range
Covers Mission Range from Bigfork to the Jocko Road, Entire Mission Mountain Wilderness and Tribal Wilderness, Pistol Creek Area, and Seeley Lake Area west of Highway 83.

20-05-020 | $13.95 | PURCHASE
Rattlesnake Wilderness and Missoula
Covers Entire Rattlesnake Wilderness, Rattlesnake National Recreation Area, Pattee Canyon National Recreation Area, Blue Mountain National Recreation Area, Gold Creek area, and Missoula Open Space.

20-05-021 | $15.95 | PURCHASE
Selway Bitterroot Wilderness : North Half
Services: Approval Plans, Digitization, Customization

East View offers approval plan services for maps and atlases tailored for a wide variety of libraries with unique needs and specifications. With many years of experience serving academic, public and government libraries with foreign language materials, we recognize the importance of establishing precise, yet flexible parameters to ensure the best quality material and service. Contact us for more information.

In addition to approval plans, East View Geospatial provides high-quality and cost-effective mapping and GIS services and solutions, including custom map and data production, and digitization, mosaicking and hosting services via our MapVault program. Contact us today to discuss customized solutions for your mapping needs.